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WOMEN OF THE LAW CLASS OF 1975
Co-educational Pioneers at W&L
Before accepting the position as Dean of the Washington and Lee University 
School of Law in 1968, Roy Steinheimer insisted that he have the support of President Robert 
E. R. Huntley ’50, ’57L on two points: a program to diversify the racial composition of the 
student body and the opening of the Law School to female students. The Board of 
Trustees supported his goal of diversifying the student body on racial lines, but it opposed 
the prospect of coeducation.    
The point became moot in 1970 when the Association of American Law Schools, in the 
wake of contemporary civil rights legislation, enacted a rule stating that all member law 
schools must admit qualified women applicants. Dean Steinheimer told the Board, “it was 
either wind up the law school operation or admit women.” 
 
Thankfully, the Board chose the latter. In September 1972, six women matriculated 
with the Class of 1975. A seventh woman, a law librarian who would go on to devote her 
professional career to W&L Law, entered as a part-time student.
Above: All of the women of the Class of 1975 captured studying in the reading room of the Tucker Hall law library.
Above: A photo and excerpt from “The Law Is a Jealous Mistress,” 
an article in the Fall 1972 issue of the law school 
publication The Lawyer.
Above: The six women who enrolled as full-time students as they appeared on their day of 
matriculation, alongside their profiles when they sought employment three years later. 
Volunteering personal information, such as marital status, was expected at the time by 
prospective employers.
CO-EDUCATION AT W&L LAW: 
INITIAL RELUCTANCE TO 
TRANSFORMATIONAL SUCCESS
SALLY WIANT ’75L
Sarah K. Wiant — known to all as Sally — so impressed Dean Steinheimer on 
interviewing her for a library position that he offered her the job and 
promised to pay for her law school education at W&L. Because she began 
work in the law library immediately, Wiant attended classes on a part-time basis. 
In 1978, when the director of the law library departed, Steinheimer appointed 
Wiant to that post. She led the law library for over three decades until 2009, 
gaining national renown in the profession.
Wiant simultaneously served as a faculty member, rising to the rank of Professor of 
Law. Beginning with Admiralty Law, she proceeded to teach a variety of courses, 
with Intellectual Property becoming her specialty. Wiant continued teaching on a 
full-time basis until taking emerita status in 2017. 
Tucker Hall, then home to the Law School on the historic Colonnade, 
could barely accommodate the student body before coeducation. 
With the arrival of women, matters as basic as toilet facilities became 
immediate issues. The women were not offered university housing 
and had to fight for access to athletic facilities. They petitioned for 
improvements in lighting and other security measures. Thirteen years later, 
when the undergraduate campus went coed in 1985, these women law 
students used their hard-won experience to ease the way for their counterparts. 
 
The Law School has a long list of alumni, administrators and benefactors 
who have insured its continuation and advancement. Rarely had 
students — in their capacity as such — made such contributions before 
the women of the class of 1975. The law school and the university remain 
forever in their debt.
READ ALL ABOUT IT
W&L made few, if any, public pronouncements about 
the beginning of coeducation. Even the champion of 
admitting women law students, Dean Steinheimer, 
failed to mention this seminal change in his 1973 Dean’s 
Report outlining significant events at the law school.  
The W&L Law News was far less constrained 
in its coverage of the  introduction of women 
students to W&L Law. Below is a sampling of its 
coverage of women law students from 1972-1977.
The year 1972 saw other milestones for the law 
school. Lewis F. Powell Jr. ’29, ’31L was sworn in as 
an Associate Justice of the Supreme Court of the 
United States. A transformational gift from Frances 
and Sydney Lewis ’40, ’43L permitted construction 
to commence on a much larger, state-of-the-art 
law building on the back side of campus to house 
the growing law school. Wilbur C. Hall ’15L left a 
million-dollar bequest in support of the library. 
The first ever student newspaper, The W&L Law 
News (soon after shortened to The Law News), 
began publication the same month that women arrived. 
    “… I call your attention to the fact that the law school today
                                                will graduate women for the first time in our history.”
On May 29, 1975, all six women who entered Tucker Hall as full-time law students 
in the fall of 1972 graduated together.  By dint of the alphabet, Angelica Didier became the 
first woman to receive a degree from Washington and Lee University.  Virginia Bumgard-
ner Garrison graduated magna cum laude and became the first woman to be included in 
the W&L Law chapter of the Order of the Coif. 
Commencement was still a combined event, including both the undergraduate schools and 
the law school. The only one on the dais to verbally acknowledge the graduating females 
was Benjamin Baily, president of the student body, who observed, “… I call your attention 
to the fact that the law school today will graduate women for the first time in our history.”
A staple of post-commencement at W&L was forever changed. The traditional photo of 
graduating sons of alumni with their fathers for the first time included daughters. Caroline 
Watts, Angelica Didier and Amber Smith proudly stood behind their seated fathers in the 
1975 version of the photo.
In the July 1975 edition of the alumni magazine, the university was finally ready to speak 
publicly of its limited coeducation status. An article about the commencement ceremony 
included a photo of President Huntley handing a diploma to Sara Green.  The picture of the 
graduating daughters with their alumni fathers was included as well. 
COMMENCEMENT 1975
